Aspera R25t
User Manual
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Safety Information
Please carefully read the terms below:
Usage Safety
Do not use the phone in situations where it might cause
danger.
Transportation Safety
Please observe all transportation laws or regulations.
Please drive with both hands on the wheel.
PLEASE DRIVE RESPONSIBLY-DO NOT TEXT AND DRIVE.
Hospital Safety
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Please follow hospital rules and regulations.
Please turn off your mobile phone when near medical
instruments.
Airport Safety
Remember to follow all airport and flight safety
regulations.
Please do not use your phone during flight.
Chemical Warning
Do not use your mobile phone around fuels and
chemicals.
Temperature Warning
Do not subject your phone to extreme temperature
conditions.
Emergency Calls
Make sure your mobile phone is switched on and in a
cellular serviced area.
From the home screen, tap the phone key and go to the
dialler screen and dial the emergency number.
Accessories and Batteries
Use only Aspera mobile batteries and accessories.
Information Backup
Remember to keep a written record of all important
information.
Battery Safety and Precautions
-For better performance and longer battery life, it is
recommended that you
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charge the battery fully before using the mobile phone
for the first time.
-The optimum performance of a new battery is typically
achieved after two
or three complete charge cycles
Note: Keep in mind that continuous overcharging will
affect long term
battery life.
-While charging, keep the mobile phone out of reach
from children.
-Store the battery in a cool and dry place away from
sunlight and water.
-Do not expose batteries to extreme temperatures
(below-8℃ (18℉) or above
43℃ (110℉)). Immediately stop using the
battery if it produces an
odour, crack and leaks,
overheats, distorts or has any other type of physical
damage.
-Avoid using the charger near or around liquids. If the
charger comes in
contact with water or any liquids immediately unplug it
from the outlet to reduce the risk of overheating, charger
malfunction, electric shock or fire.
Warning: Please be careful with the disposal of used
batteries. Do not
throw away the batteries with daily waste. Please follow
local environment
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laws and guidelines for proper waste disposal.
Repairs
Only qualified personnel may install or repair this
product.
Enhancements and Batteries
Use only appropriate enhancements and batteries. Do
not connect incompatible products.
Water Resistance
Your phone is water resistant when sealed correctly. IP
67 is totally dust proof and can be left in non-corrosive
liquids for up to 30 minutes at 1 metre.

Product
Appearance,
Key Description
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Buttons

and

Battery
Open the back cover: First, rotate battery cover lock
screws to the left (anti-clockwise) until cover is loosened.
Remove back cover and then remove battery.
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2. To install he sim. Put the SIM card and Micro-SD Card,
if you have one, chip-sides facing down
into corresponding card slots, and lock them properly.

Please ensure battery cover, battery cover lock screw,
screw hole rubber plugs, earphone and USB rubber plugs
are perfectly closed to prevent water and dust from
entering.
Note: Please turn off the mobile phone and disconnect
the battery charger from the phone prior to installing /
uninstalling the SIM card.
Power on and off
To turn on or turn off the device press and hold on to the
red hang up key.
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Unlocking the Phone
Press the flashlight button on the top left corner and then
press the “*” button in the bottom left corner. Your
phone will give you a prompt after pressing the flashlight
button.
To lock the phone, press the hang up button.
File Manager
To access the file manager, go to menu->file manager.
This will show you how much storage you have left. If an
SD card is inserted the storage details of the SD card will
also be shown.
Phonebook and Contacts
To access the phonebook, go to menu->phonebook.
To add a contact, go top of your contacts and select the
option “add new contact” then add in all necessary
information.
To delete a contact, select the contact to be deleted.
Press the left soft key and go scroll down to delete.
Messaging
To send a message, go to menu->phonebook. Go down
to contact you wish to send the message to. Press the left
soft key which will give you a list of options to do with
selected contact and scroll down to send message.
Alternatively, press the right direction key to bring up a
messaging environment. Write your message and then
press the middle button and select which contact you
want to send the message to.
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Note: You can press the “#” to change input methods
(from numbers to letters and vice versa).
You can view the received SMS in the Inbox.
You can view saved drafts in the draft box.
You can view sent and saved, failed to send and saved
after editing SMS’ in the Outbox.
You can view sent SMS in the Sent box.
Fun and Games
To play game on your device select menu->fun and
games.
Calling Functions and Call Centre
To change call settings or check on you call log, go to
menu->call centre. Here you can view all your previous
calls in the call history.
Camera
To access the camera, press the black button on the left
hand side of the Aspera mobile.
Or go to menu->multimedia->camera.
To browse through taken photos, go to image viewer in
multimedia.
To make changes to photos, select a photo, click on the
left soft key to bring up a list of options. Here you can
choose to edit and delete the photos amongst a number
of other options.
FM radio
To access the FM radio, click on the FM button which lies
right below the right soft key.
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Note: Earphones must be plugged in for the FM radio to
work.
Alternatively, go to menu->multimedia->FM radio.
Use the direction keys to change channels.
Press the direction key to turn the radio on or off.
Press the middle button to start recording off the radio
and Press left soft key when finished.
Music
To access music on the phone, go to multimedia->media
player->my songs.
Alarm Clock and Calendar
To access the alarm clock and calendar go to menu ->
organiser->alarm.
To set the alarm, scroll down to alarm and write down
the time you want to go off (in 24-hour time).
Alternatively, pressing the down direction key will take
you directly to the set alarm interface.
To access the calendar, go to menu->organiser>calendar.
You can add events to the calendar by clicking on a chosen
date, then pressing add.
Settings
Phone Settings: Here we can change time and date,
language amongst other settings.
Factory Reset: A factory reset will return your phone to
default settings and in the process wipe out all data on
the phone.
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To perform a factory reset on the R25, go to
settings>restore factory settings. You will need to input a
phone password for the reset process to begin.
Security Settings: To access security settings->security
settings. Here you can add a pin for your sim, add a phone
lock password and turn on/off auto keypad lock.
User Profiles
To set the phone to silent go to setting->user profiles>set
phone too silent.
Alternatively, while on the home screen press the left
direction key; this will take you to user profiles directly.
In User Profiles you can change the phone modes too
silent, general, meeting, outdoor or a style of your
choice.
Phone Shortcuts
The Aspera R25 has some quick shortcuts that can be
achieved by a single press of the direction keys.
Left direction key: Takes you directly to user profiles
which allows you change to silent mode.
Right direction key: Takes you directly to a messaging
interface.
Dow direction key: Takes you directly to the alarm setting
interface.
Up direction key: Takes you directly to the media player.
Other shortcuts to important features of the phone can
be achieved by going to menu->shortcuts. Provided will
be a list of options to applications within the phone.
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Extras (Calculator and Stopwatch)
Other extra features can be accessed by going to
menu>extras. In this section you can access the
calculator, Unit converter and the stopwatch.
For the calculator, use 1-9 keys to input the number that
needs to be calculated and “#” key to input decimal
point; Press right soft button to clear last input stepbystep or to clear results; Press OK button to get the
results.
The unit converter can convert weight (kg to pounds and
vice versa) and length (km to miles and vice versa).
Services and Internet
You can browse the internet on the Aspera R12 using
your provider’s mobile data. Go to menu>services>internet service.
Note: This phone is not Wi-Fi compatible and as such will
not be using your Wi-Fi network. To search for a website
on the browser, type in the input and press the middle
button to confirm your search.
Use the directional keys to go over certain regions of the
website.
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Changing Ringtone
To change the ringtone, press the left directional key
which will take you to a “user profile” page. Select
general and press on options (by pressing left soft key).
Go down to incoming call, select it and then go to change.
This will give you options of ringtones which you can use.

Fault

Possible Causes
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The battery may be out of charge. Please charge
Doesn’t
your device. The battery may not be installed
start up
properly. Please recheck.
Clean SIM card if it’s dirty.
SIM
card Reinstall SIM card. Exchange the SIM card if it’s
doesn’t work damaged.
Sim Card Holder might be damaged
Poor signal

Check the signal strength indicator on the
display screen.

1.You may have set “conceal own number”, but
your network operator doesn’t provide this
Can’t
use service
phone to call 2.Strong signal interference exists in the
surrounding environment.
The
battery The battery is completely discharged, in which
can’t be
case the battery charges only after being
charged
connected with the charger for some time.
Trouble Shooting
Maintenance and service
Your Aspera R25 is a product with intricate design and
functionality. Please use carefully. Following are some
suggestions for you to effectively maintain the quality of
your Aspera mobile.
1. Keep the mobile dry. Rainwater, moisture and other
liquids may contain mineral matters, which may
erode the electronic wires.
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2. Don't use or store the mobile in dusty or filthy places;
the detachable parts and electronic elements may be
damaged.
3. Don't put the mobile in overheated places.
4. Don't keep the mobile in cooled places. This may lead
moisture being generated within the mobile once the
phone is removed from cooled areas, resulting in
damage of the circuit board.
5. Please open the mobile as per the descriptions in the
manual. Don't try any other means.
6. Don't throw, knock or shake the mobile. Any rough
treatment of the mobile may result in damage of the
inner circuit board and its structure.
7. Don't clean the mobile with ardent chemical,
detergent or strong wash.
8. Don't paint any dyestuff on the mobile. Painting may
block foreign substances in detached parts and thus
affect the normal operation.
9. Clean the lens with clean, dry soft cloth (such as the
camera lens, distance sensor and light sensor).
10. Only use matched or approved antenna for
substation of the damaged one. Unapproved
antenna, alteration or accessories may result in
damage of the mobile.
11. Please use the charger in indoor area.
12. Back up data that should be kept (such as the address
directory and calendar memorandum).
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The above suggestions also apply to your mobile, battery,
charger and other accessories. If any device doesn't
work, please take it to the nearest authorized
maintenance agency for repairing.
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